
Friday 19th February - We hope this finds you all well and that you will find these suggestions helpful. Please feel free to adapt or extend them 
as you see fit.

Learning intentions: I 
am learning to pick a 
book based on my interests.

I am learning to spell magic e 
words. I am learning to use 
cursive handwriting.

Success criteria: I can pick 
a book based on my interests.
I can spell 

some key words correctly.
I can form my letters 

correctly.

Literacy: Reading- Choose a book from the Epic website below or from the
app to read at home. You can search by interest and you can use the filters to help 
find books based on your age. Don't forget to click 'finished' at the end of the 
book so you get a 'completed' stamp. https://www.getepic.com/students
Classroom/student code for Epic – dgw0188

Handwriting – Practise writing these handwriting patterns with Miss Murchison by 
clicking on the link. You will need a pencil for the warm-up and your paper
Ready for the writing. https://vimeo.com/513983390/8163316a34

Spelling: Ask an adult to read one of the spelling lists/ sentences out loud or join 
in with Mrs Bowes by clicking on the link.
https://vimeo.com/514019637/f6dc8aec31
See if you can spell the words correctly and use your cursive writing.

Maths: Warm up game – Watch this clip and join in with this money action song to get warmed up today.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTsE52CJqXI

Activity - Mega Money Grid –Can you find the total of the rows and columns on the attached slides.
There are different levels of coins for you to choose between. This short clip will help you get 
started. https://vimeo.com/514012439

Follow up – Can you help Miss McLeod with her daily trip to the shop? Play along to help Miss Mcleod 
work out how much change she needs when paying for different items.
https://vimeo.com/514000611/91b3dc5261

Across the curriculum: Hot lands Art – Deserts can be very hot, dry places where you may find a cactus
growing. You can create a cactus picture of your own or draw along by watching this video with Miss
Murchison: https://vimeo.com/513998309/165cfb12b8

We would love to see your cactus creations on the Show and Tell channel on Teams!

Learning intentions: I am 
learning to find the total 
amount of money. I am 

learning to give change 
from different amounts.

Success criteria:
*I can add coins together to 
find the total amount of 
money. I can work out how 
much change would be given.

Success criteria: I can follow 
the steps. I can create 
a cactus drawing.

Learning intentions: I am 
learning to follow instructions. 
I am learning todraw a cactus.

Revision Medium Hot/Spicy

who made

Pete can 
skate on the 
pond..

Pam spoke to 
Steve.

many here

kind fine

find note

why cube

what Steve

Watch 
clip from the 
start.

Watch the 
clip from 
4.50 mins.

Watch the 
clip from 
9.40 mins.
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1p and 2p coin grid



1p, 2p and 5p coin grid



1p, 2p, 5p 
and 10p coin 
grid


